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The News and Views of the Association of Dive Program Administrators

A few quick reminders –
•

•

•

Please remember that you must
be a current paid member of
ADPA in order to attend.
Training Day offerings do have
room limits, so hopefully, you have
registered early.
Confirmed Symposium Speakers receive a
discount on Symposium registration ($25).

At this time, we are also excited to announce our
2019 Brett Dodson Symposium Scholarship winner,
DSO Brendan De Grim of the Maritime Aquarium in
Norwalk, CT (pg 3). Congratulations! The BoD also
wants to thank the other applicants for their efforts
in applying.
While it is my final year as your president, it is also an
election year. The Election Committee, which is
comprised of ADPA Past-Presidents and is currently
chaired by George Peterson, will be accepting
nominations in November for the following positions:
President-Elect (2-year term as P.E. + 2-year term as
President)
Membership Director (2-year term)
Secretary (2-year term)

The Election Committee will be reaching out in a
series of emails outlining the process, candidates, and
directions on how to vote. Please take part in this
vote as this is your organization. If you are personally
interested in running or want to learn more about the
experience and associated responsibilities, please
contact me or any other current Board member.
While Board Membership is a commitment, it has
enhanced my career as a DSO and the work I do every
day.
I want to thank my current Board for all of their hard
work these two years. You have been instrumental in
the professional growth of ADPA. Our committees
and the Board members (past and present) and their
service are the foundation of ADPA.
It has been an honor and a privilege to have served
these last 4 years as President-Elect and President.
Safe Diving and …#WTTADPAMF! (Welcome to the
ADPA My Friends!)
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Hard to believe that this will be my last
Bottom Times newsletter as your
President! Hopefully, many of you have
already begun the process of registering for
our Symposium and Training Days and I will
see many of you at these upcoming events.

Any active member may nominate an
active Professional Member (as defined
by our bylaws) for an open Board
position, but I would encourage you to
talk with that individual before
nominating
them.
Membership
definitions,
general
Board
job
descriptions and election protocols can
all be found in the ADPA bylaws. If
you’d like to nominate an eligible
member please email the Elections
Committee at elections@adpa.org with
their name, title and institutional
affiliation.
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Happy Fall ADPA’ers!
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Registration is now OPEN!
2019 ADPA Annual Symposium Schedule
Additional details for all events will be posted to the listserv as they become available and
registration is now open on the website. All ADPA members receive discounted DEMA registration,
including a free upgrade to the seminar package. See registration code on the listserv or contact any
Board member for assistance to register.

If you have your ADPA lanyards from last year, please bring them!

Sunday, Nov 10:

Board Meeting

10 am – 1 pm:

Executive Session (closed).

1 pm – 5 pm:

Open Session. Contact Holly Martel Bourbon for location details.

Monday, Nov 11: Training Day

Morning Sessions

Room W304G

MyEverything DiSC

Room W306AB

Visual Cylinder Inspector Update

Room W304F

Rescue X Diver Extrication Training

1:30pm – 5:00pm:

Afternoon Sessions

Room W304F

Building a Dive Umbilical Pressure Test Unit

Room 306AB

DSO / Dive Program Workshop

Room W304G

Tools for Trust
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8:30am – 12:00pm:
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Orange County Convention Center, West Hall 8am-5pm: (registration table opens at 8am)
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Symposium & Networking Event

SeaWorld Orlando, Ports of Call - Open to all current & paid ADPA members, free parking
available
•

Symposium

10:00 am - 6:00 pm

$150 Ports of Call

•

Networking

6:00 pm - 8:00 pm

$75

Wed, Nov 13:

Ports of Call

Training Day, DEMA Starts

Disney Epcot; 8am-6pm
•

DAN Diving First Aid for Professional Divers Instructor Course

•

Location and info sent once registered

Orange County Convention Center, West Hall, ADPA Room
• DPiC sessions (TBA)
• BOD office hours (TBA)

and the winner is…
Congratulations to Brendan De Grim, Dive Safety Officer at The
Maritime Aquarium at Norwalk! Brendan is this year’s recipient of
the 2019 Brett Dodson Symposium Scholarship and will receive up
to $1,000 to assist with attendance of the ADPA Symposium and
Training Day.
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Brendan became a dive professional in 2013 after completing a
three-month internship in Quepos, Costa Rica. Since that time, he
has worked full time “day jobs” in finance while also instructing as much as possible
on nights and weekends and volunteering as a diver at both the New York Aquarium and the Aquarium of
the Pacific. In spite of the thought of dealing with east coast winters again, he eagerly
accepted the DSO position at The Maritime Aquarium in Norwalk, CT in 2019. Brendan
said, “While I’ve only been in this role a short time, I have already been able to experience
some incredible things and work with a bunch of great people who are all excited to grow
our program. As a first time DSO in what is essentially a brand-new program, I have a lot
to learn, and having the opportunity meet and spend time with all of the incredibly
experienced and knowledgeable members of the ADPA at the Symposium will help me
and my program immensely.” When he's not at work, he enjoys exploring the local dive
scene and spending more time with family, especially his two little nephews.
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Membership Update
Please join us in welcoming 8 new members to the ADPA since our last issue!
Associate Members:

Professional Members:

Name – Aaron Sprowl
Institution – St. Louis Aquarium at Union Station
Membership Level – Associate
Email Address – asprowl@stlouisaquarium.com

Name – Jonathan Bergeron
Institution – Clearwater Marine Aquarium
Membership Level – Professional
Email Address – bergeronja10@gmail.com

Name – Michael Ortiz
Institution – Downtown Aquarium Denver
Membership Level – Associate
Email Address – michael.ortiz@ldry.com

Name – Charmaine Robinson
Institution – Monterey Bay Aquarium
Membership Level – Professional
Email Address – crobinson@mbayaq.org

Name – Christoph Noetzli
Institution – Minnesota Zoo
Membership Level – Associate
Email Address – Christoph.Noetzli@state.mn.us
Name – Shane Paradis
Institution – NY Aquarium
Membership Level – Associate
Email Address – sparadis@wcs.org

Name – Michael Pamatat
Institution – University of Hawaii at Manoa
Membership Level – Professional
Email Address – mpamatat@hawaii.edu
Name – Sharon Teel
Institution – Mystic Aquarium
Membership Level – Professional
Email Address – steel@mysticaquarium.org

AZA Website Job Postings
https://www.aza.org/joblisting/
AAUS Website Job Postings
http://www.aaus.org/jobboard

2020 will mark our move to
increase the annual
membership dues from $100 to
$150. Our membership benefits
have increased each year and
this dues increase tracks with
ADPA’s cost of doing business.
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ADPA Website Job Postings
https://adpa.org/jobs/
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REMINDER
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Organization Spotlights – By: Pat McLaughlin & Mark Lane
Adventure Aquarium, Camden, New Jersey
About the Aquarium

The Adventure Aquarium is located in Camden,
NJ, directly across the Delaware River from
Philadelphia. Originally opened as the New
Jersey State Aquarium in 1992, the facility was
renovated and re-opened as the Adventure
Aquarium in 2005. The Aquarium is presently
owned by Herschend Family Entertainment,
which also operates the Newport Aquarium and
a number of amusement parks and attractions
across the country. Adventure Aquarium
showcases a unique array of animals, including
African penguins, Nile hippos, and the only great
hammerhead shark currently on display in the
United States.
The Center for Aquatic Sciences, which operates
out of the building as a non-profit organization,
is the educational and research partner of the
Aquarium. The Center runs educational
programs for youth groups, both in-house and in
the field. It is also active in conservation and
species survival efforts for the Banggai
cardinalfish, among other species.

members who conduct around 4,000 dives in a
typical year. The vast majority of the dives are
working exhibit maintenance dives or dive shows
performed by volunteers for the public.
However, in the past two years, the Aquarium
has conducted collecting trips to the Florida
Keys. They also host 10 days of nonstop
mermaid performances each November, as well
as Scuba Santa dives throughout the month of
December.
Special Projects
In an effort to continually improve the
experience for their guests, the Adventure
Aquarium has completed many exhibit
improvements and projects that have required
some creative dive planning. Examples include
moving two tons of substrate into their 550,000
gallon Shark Realm exhibit, installing the world’s
tallest underwater Christmas Tree, and bringing
Scuba Santa and his elves two miles up the
Delaware River on a Jet Ski.
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The Adventure Aquarium has approximately 80
volunteer divers and 25 diving husbandry staff
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The Dive Program
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About the Dive Safety Officer
About the Dive Safety Officer
Dive Safety Officer Patrick McLaughlin grew up
around diving. His father owned a retail diving
facility, where he taught scuba. Dutch Springs was
pretty much the family’s vacation home during the
summer, and after years of swimming around the
local pool with a pony bottle, Pat was officially
certified at Dutch Springs on his 12th birthday…a
few months before NAUI lowered the certification
age to 10.
Pat attended Allegheny College in Northwestern
Pennsylvania. After graduating from college, he
spent a few months looking for a real job related
to his degree to appease his mom’s pleas to not
work in the diving industry. But after a Google
search for “scuba jobs” led to an opening at
Adventure Aquarium, he ended up accepting a job
without having any real idea what aquarium diving
was or what a Dive Safety Officer does all day.

.
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Outside of the Aquarium, Pat enjoys…well, diving!
“I honestly don’t do much other than dive,” he
says. “Outside of the aquarium I work part time for
a local dive shop and teach recreational courses,
and then burn most of my vacation time diving off
the New Jersey coast or driving to Florida to go
cave diving. I did run track and cross country in
college, so I’ve also kept that up and still try to run
a marathon each year pretty competitively.”
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Pat’s favorite aspect of being in an aquarium
setting is the chance to work with divers. “I really
enjoy the people I get to work with,” he says. “I
feel super lucky to get to work with dive
volunteers and a husbandry staff that are so
excited about the work they do and the impact
they make on the public. Plus, just getting to hang
out and talk about diving all day is pretty fun too.”
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Runnin’ on Empty?
Submitted by Heather Hooper, Senior Aquarium Biologist and Dive Safety Officer, Mote Marine

Tag Those Tanks!

That’s all there is to it! See you next issue
with another helpful Dive Hack. And if
you have tricks of your own you’d like to
share, send ‘em in to: David DeBoer,
Communications Chair or Mark Lane.
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Similar tags used by
Adventure Aquarium.
Photo submitted by
Pat McLaughlin.
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For those who get air fills from
dive shops or dive the same tank
multiple times a day and need to
get the most out of every tank,
tracking partially used tanks can
be
tricky.
We
label
partials/empties
for
quick
reference. This way we fully
utilize each tank, which has
helped us cut back on runs to the
dive shop. The maintenance tags
help quickly pick out any pieces
of equipment that require
attention.
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Corporate Partner Report
What is the Be A Diver Pool? ®
For Zoos & Aquariums, the Be A Diver® Pool is a great opportunity
to not only engage your guests and draw new visitors to your
establishment, but also increase media coverage and local interest
and exposure.
The Be A Diver® Pool Tour is a year-‘round, nationwide program
that enables targeted potential diving customers to try scuba
diving in the warm, safe confines of a four-foot deep swimming
pool under professional supervision.
The Be A Diver® Pool travels throughout the United States,
making appearances during large-scale events which already attract potential customers who fit the
same affluent demographic profile targeted by the diving industry. The Be A Diver® Pool uses a
professional New York-based Public Relations firm to help attract media attention as well as potential
customers, and is often used by the event to help draw media attention for the event itself.
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https://www.diversalertnetwork.org/
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http://www.submersiblesystems.com
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http://www.remoramarine.com
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www.oceanears.com
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Over 60 Years as an Industry Leader

www.rescuextraining.com
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Sherwood Scuba - Innovation, Quality, Performance for
over 60 years. Sherwood Scuba is very pleased to be
celebrating sixty years in the diving industry. Sixty years is
a long time for any company to be in business and in the
scuba diving industry, only a handful of companies that
have been around that long. Sherwood Scuba is one of
those companies and it didn’t happen by accident. The
companies that have lasted are still here because they build
quality products, they continue to listen to the needs of
their customers, and they have an unending passion for
what they do: building safe, reliable dive equipment.
www.sherwoodscuba.com/
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Newsletter Info
Bottom Times is the quarterly newsletter of the Association of Dive Program Administrators. Submit jobs, ideas,
and other info to the communication committee one month before the next release date.
Scheduled releases: January 2019 / April 2019 / July 2019 / October 2019 / January 2020

Communication Committee
Chair
Co-Chair
Member
Member
Member

Dave DeBoer
Mauritius Bell
Katie Shoultz
Mark Lane
Allison Shafer

(California Academy of Sciences)
(California Academy of Sciences)
(California Academy of Sciences)

david@dadweb.com
mbell@calacademy.org
info@shoultzscuba.com
mlane@calacademy.org
ashafer@calacademy.org

Board of Directors
President
President - Elect
Secretary
Treasurer
Membership
Director-at-Large

Holly Martel Bourbon
Mauritius Bell
Jake Emmert
Paul Dimeo
Andrew Solomon
George Peterson

(National Aquarium in Baltimore)
hbourbon@aqua.org
(California Academy of Sciences)
mbell@calacademy.org
(Moody Gardens)
divesafety@moodygardens.org
(Aquarium of the Pacific)
pdimeo@lbaop.org
(California Science Center)
asolomon@cscmail.org
(Monterey Bay Aquarium)
gpeterson@mbayaq.org

2019 ADPA Committee Rosters

Membership: Andrew Solomon – Chair
Chip Arnold – Co-Chair
Chris Duncan

IT Committee: Scott Chapman – Chair
Chris Miller
Dave Rintoul
External Affairs: Arnold Postell – Chair
George Peterson – Co-Chair
Jenna Walker
Current BoD
AZA Safety Sub Committee Rep – G. Peterson
Communications: Dave DeBoer – Chair
Mauritius Bell – Co-Chair
Katie Shoultz
Mark Lane
Allison Shafer

*Elections committee is chaired by out-going President and works with past Presidents to run election.

ADPA Website www.adpa.org
ADPA Google Group https://groups.google.com/forum/#!forum/adpa (Member Access Only)
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Symposium: Jake Emmert – Chair
Katie Shoultz – Co-Chair
Heather Hooper
Peter Mawhinney
Andrew Solomon
Ryan Yuen
Jon Nonnenmacher

Corporate Partner: George Peterson – Chair
Mauritius Bell – Co-Chair
Arnold Postell
Paul Dimeo
Chris Duncan
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Training Day: Paul Dimeo – Chair
Jenna Walker – Co-Chair
Jon Nonnenmacher
Jeff Christiansen
Ryan Yuen
Halle Minshall

